
Windy City Roast 

We proudly present this full-bodied blend of coffees selected from the premier growing regions of the world! You, 

too, will enjoy the heartwarming goodness found in every cup of this special hotel and restaurant blend. 

Available in: Whole Bean 12/2LB, 42/2oz., 42/1.5oz. Fraction Packs 

Signature Premier 

This may be the perfect cup of coffee! A slightly darker roast to bring out the sweetness you would expect from a 

gourmet coffee house. This multi-faceted coffee has no equal in the office or your finest restaurant!  

Available in: Whole Bean 4/4LB, 30/8oz., 96/2.5oz., 42/2oz. Fraction Packs 

100% Colombian 

Colombian is a coffee of unsurpassed excellence! For years the Colombian bean has been used to enhance many 

blends. This fine coffee gives you-All richness-All smoothness-All quality: because it is All Colombian. 

Available in: Whole Bean 4/4LB, 42/2oz., 42/1.5oz. Fraction Packs 

Vienna Roast 

Our Vienna Roast presents as a darker roast coffee that can be enjoyed throughout the day. This pure-arabican blend 

is roasted to bring out the sweetness offered by darker roasted coffees but without any burnt aftertaste. 

Available in: Whole Bean 4/4LB, 96/2.5oz. Fraction Packs 

MTL Gold 

This pure-arabican blend captivates the senses with its velvety texture and smooth finish.  This full bodied, gourmet 

blend can be savored as the finest regular coffee or as a top of the line espresso.  A coffee truly worthy of its name: 

The Gold Cup. 

Available in: Whole Bean 3/2LB, 30/8oz., 96/2.5oz., 24/2.5oz. Fraction Packs 

Kona Lea Blend 

Thoughts of swaying palm trees, black sand beaches, and azure-blue waters come to mind when you sip a cup of our 

perfectly balanced, wonderfully smooth, Kona Lea Blend coffee.  

Available in: Whole Bean 4/4LB, 30/8oz., 96/2.5oz., 24/2.5oz. Fraction Packs 

Coffee Menu 

Preferred Beverage  10521 United Pkwy.  Schiller Park  IL  60176  Phone: 847.916.2100  Fax: 847.916.2102 



 

Natural Decaffeinated 

Our Decaffeinated coffee is a blend of pure Arabican coffee beans, naturally decaffeinated to give you a rich, full-

bodied aroma and taste. We trust you will enjoy our 100% gourmet, Chicago’s Best Decaffeinated coffee! 

Available in: Whole Bean 4/5LB, 36/6oz., 96/2oz., 42/1.5oz Fraction Packs 

Chicago’s Best Coffees - Fine Flavored Coffees 

Chicago’s Best fine flavored coffees are pure Arabican blends touched with the essence of a variety of our most 

sought after flavorings...Vanilla Crème, Hazelnut, Cinnamon Roll, Almond Amaretto, French Toast, Vermont    

Maple Crunch, Chocolate Macadamia Nut, Jamaican Me Crazy (Kahlua, Caramel, Vanilla), Jamaican Me Nuts 

(Kahlua, Caramel, Hazelnut), and different Seasonal Flavorings (Pumpkin Spice, Egg Nog, etc.). 

Available in: 24/2.25oz. Fraction Packs 

 

Premium Teas 

Shangri La Organic Silken Pyramid Tea Sachets 

Experience the magic of the silken tea infuser.  Unrestricted room for tea leaves and herbs to open fully and release 

their finest into every cup.  This upscale presentation transforms a simple cup of tea into an experience sure to lure 

the most discerning tea drinker.  Shangri La prides itself in the quality of this fine product.  They fill each silken in-

fuser with their finest tea and herbs.  A connoisseur’s delight. 

All Organic Flavors: Breakfast, Earl Grey, Green, Masala Chai, Tropical Orange Green, Jasmine Green, Chamomile 

Mint, Mint Tisane, and Black Currant Decaf. 

Available in 15ct. Boxes 

Ask your account representative or call us for more information and to place your orders while supplies last.  

           847.916.2100 

    

 

 

Decaf Coffee, Flavors, & Tea 


